
APPENDIX. L2

IN THE COURT OF THE SUB.DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTMTE (M)::

CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA

Present: Sri n.C Phukan, SDJM(M), Chapakhowa, Sadiya

Date: 02.02.2023

PRC- 104/2022

(Details of FIR/ crime and Police station)

Complainant/ Informant State of Assam

Represented by

Smt. Sulekha Kar

Learned Assistant Public Prosecutor

Accused Sri Atul Biswas, S/O Lt. Nityananda

Biswas

R/O- Bichanimukh Kherbari,

P.S. Saikhowaghat, Dist.Tinsukia,

Assam

Represented by Sri Bhrigu Konwar,

Learned Advocate

J udiclel Mag istrate(M),
$adiya, ChaPakhouve
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APPENDIX _ 13

Accused Details:

Date of offence r2.8.2022

Date of FIR t3.8.2022

Date of framing charges 19.L.2023

Date of commencement of evidence 19.1.2023

Date on which judgment is reserued L9.L.2023

Date of judgment 02.02.2023

Date of the sentencing order, if any NA

Rank of
the
accused

Name of
accused

Date of
arrest

Date

released

on bail

Offences
charged

with

Whether
acquitted
or
convicted

Sentence
imposed

Period of
detention

undergone

during trial
for the
purpose of
section 428

CrPC

1 Atul Biswas NA NA 2941323

/s06 rPc
Acquitted NA NA

Judichl Magistrate(M),
Sadiya, Chapakhom
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JUDqEMENT

InitiA,Ilon- of the prosecution case:

r. The brief facts that set the prosecution case in motion is

that on L3.8.2022 an ejahar was lodged by one Sibul

Biswas, S/O- Harendra Biswas, R/O- Bichanimukh

Kherbari, P.S- Saikhowaghat, Dist.-Tinsukia, Assam and

saine was registered being Saikhowaghat P.S case no-

0812022 u/s- 29413231506 IPC. In the ejahar it was

alleged that on L2.8.2022 at around 7pm when the

informant was going to the house of a neighbor in his

village at Bichanimukh Kherbari the accused confronted

him on his away and kicked him out. As the informant

asked the accused why he kicked him the accused again

assaulted him on his chase and finger and also bite him.

The accused person threatened the informant that he

would cut his neck. Hence this case.

Investigation and trial:

2. On receipt of the said ejahar the Officer- in- charge,

Saikhowaghat Police station caused the investigation of

the case. During investigation the I.O visited the place of

, occurl'ence and prepared a rough sketch map. He recorded

,A the statement of the witnesses u/s- 161 Cr.P.C. The

/t^n^t accused person was interrogated and released on bai! after

,*g[ffi{*'J:*S H :;:: ::':ff i;:T',il'T::1;l,JT:
concerned I/O submitted charge sheet against the accused



person uls- 29413231506 IPC. Accordingly, cognizance of

offence against the accused person was taken and

summUns was issued to him. Accused appeared before the

court and he was allowed to go on couft bail. Necessary

copies were furnished to the accused person uls- 207 Cr P

C. After hearing both sides and having found prima facie

material against the accused person particulars of offence

u/sec,29415061323 IPC was read over and explained to

which tJre accused person pleaded not guilty and claimed

to be tried.

During the course of the trial, the prosecution examined

one witness. I have heard the arguments of the learned

counsels for both sides. I have also carefully gone through

the evidence adduced on record.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION :

+. (a) Whether on 12.8.2022 at around 7 pm at Bichanimukh

the accused uttered obscene words addressing the

informant in public place in annoyance to others and

thereby committed an offence punishable u/s- 294IPC?

(b) Whether the accused on the same day time and place

threatened the informant to cause harm to his person

,/ property or reputation and thereby committed an offence

-.M**^'r*r' " 
n''ha ble u/s- 506 I PC?

.,atiu' q-*95t*"**(a) whether the accused on the same day time and place

.. -,,-tiVtr , '"":"r..!' / 
votuntarily caused hurt to the informant by kicking and



biting him and thereby committed an offence punishable

u/s- 323 IPC?

Let me discuss the above points together for the sake of
convenience in order to arrive at a conclusive position.

s. The prosecution has examined one witness. pw1 is the

informant. In his evidence pw1 deposed that he has no

objection i[the accused person is acquitted.

s. The prosecution declined to adduce further evidence as

according to the prosecution no fruitful purpose woutd be

served.

7. I have perused the case record and it appeared to me that

the informant is the principat witness to the aileged

occurrence as such when he had not supported his own

case, there is no reason to examine the other witnesses

whose evidence is merely of a format nature. Hence the

evidence of the prosecution side was closed.

8. There is no incriminating material against the accused

persons. Hence the examination of the accused person

under section 313 cr.P.c is dispensed with. I had heard

the arguments put forwarded by the learned advocate for

the parties.

9. Upon perusal of the above evidence on record it is

. 
established that no ingredient of the offence under section

29415061323IPC are made out. The prosecution has failed

to prove that the accused person committed offence under

section 29415061323 IPC and as such the point for
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determination is answered in the negative and in favour of

the accused person.
r dsF !

ORDER

The prosecution has not been able to establish the guitt of

the accused person beyond reasonable doubt and hence

the accused person namety Atul Biswas is acquitted of the

charges under section 29415061323 IPC and is set at

10. The bail bonds for the accused person shall be in force

for six months.

11. Accordingly the case is disposed of on contest.

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the

02nd day of February, 2023. The entire judgment is typed

by me.

(sri Rupanta ,Mhnkan)
SDJM(M), Chapakhowa, Sadiya

Suh'Divisional
Judichl Magistrate(M),
Sadiya, Chapakhoua
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RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE

PW.1 Sibul Biswas Informant

APPENDIX - 14

A. PROSECUTION

B. Defence Witnesses, if any:

C. Couft Witnesses, if any:

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE

CW.1 NIL

LrsT oF PRoSECUTroN/DEFENCE/COURT EXHTBTTS

A. Prosecution:

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

1 NIL

B. Defence:

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

1 NIL

C. Court Exhibits:

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

1 NIL

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE

DW.1 NIL



D. Material Objects:

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

1 NIL

J udiclal Mag istrate(M),
Sadi',/m, Chn,nakhora
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